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Prices Are Good in AU Sections Save j f^t^mo^eS?1^ feature bas 

^■11 | been the fresh rise in copper shares,
Bio Finto advancing to £26 and Cape,

. Tharda Mount Lyell and the cheaper
B. C. MINING PROPERTIES tLlTM
mmimmÊtÊmÊÊliÊmm the end of the yeargforG. M.^B’s at 
Promoter» Girin* Them Attention-1 £4954, at which date the total stocka in 

«nan» to be Launched Un- England and France, and afloat to these 
- Kew °ompany to be A , . countries from Chili and Australia were STnatMAH

der Horn e-Payne » Au»p ce» j ^ 907 tons, against 46,817 a year ago, * General Manager.
Sir Charles Tapper as Sponsor. | w|ien the price £8 7s 6d cheaper and the Branches in Canada

total supplies were 14,613 tons against London, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toronto 
21,675 tons Ot the end Of 1896. The total Kingston, Ottawa Montreal, 

for the last ®on1|*rthe old
t -r a rftnApiftl Oorresoond-1 year amounted 148 tons less than the sandon, b.c. f
London, Jan. 6.—[Special Lorres pona Ju but 6>900 tons more than at the Agente in the United States,

ence).—As I have already pointed out in pfenod of 1896. Spokane: Traders National Rank, and .Old
previous reports there is a growing American Companies. u?j2nand JkC. WtishY San Francisco, (124San-
tendency to pay more attention to the ^ ^ to America, companies the «wet? H. sli J. McMichwl «nd J. n
merits of British Columbia mining prop- p^nt has been the issue of the first A
erties, and evidence of this has just annuaf report of the Anaconda company
been furnished by the general reference which was published a few days ago,to the prospects of the proving in I and a copy, of which

nearly all the financial journals, daily made a profit in round figures of $4,000,- 
and weekly alike, which published a 000 for the year. It is contended that 
complete record of the past year s the pre8ent state of efficiency to which 
doings. It seems to be taken for granted the equipment of the mine has been 
that we are on the threshhold of a brought will enable the copper to be 
“boom” in British Columbia mines, ana produced at a cheaper cost in the future.
I bear of several new companies which you will notice that during the past 
are being formed on this side to acquire year> over a $1,000,000 of the profits were 
mining properties in your province. The devoted to permanent improvements, 
prospectus of one important company and ag company has been able to 
concerned with British Columbia is ex- jq per cent to its shareholders it is 
pec ted to make its appearance next mmni than possible that we shall see a 
Saturday, and if possible I hope to be furtber advice in the shares which now 
able to get you an advance prospectus. I gtand at about £6 2s 6d for the £5 share, 
am told that this venture will come out lowing a rise of 6s since my last report, 
under the auspices of Mr. Hofne-Payne. j)e Lamars arfe a little harder, but 
I am also told that Sir Charles Tapper, Q^d Centrals have declined tp £1% on 
the late prime minister of the Dominion, the December return, showing a profit 
will act as a sponsor for this new com- 0f onjv £8,000 as compared with net 
pauy. . , earnings of £10,000 for November* G u s-

Lillooet and Fraser River shares keep I tong are firmer. Cripple Creek Gold 
firm at £1% to £1% ; but Invictas are no Fielda are quite neglected. Poormans 
better than a and Big X allev Greek are nominally 7^d, although it would 
are not dealt in to any extent. Indeed, probably be difficult to find buyers even 
I cannot get a price for them, and I am at thia price for the latter shares. Rich- 
told that it is quite probable that the mond Consolidated are 12s 6d ex-diyi- 
company will require more funds before dend ^ that old Brazilian favorite, 
it will be qble to place its property on a gt< john del Rey, is a jfihade better at 
paying baris. Let us hope that it will 15s The Tolima issues, which 
not oe found necessary to reconstruct ftmong the few American properties in 
this company in order to provide further market listed as dividend payers, 
capital. z" . are each about 5s above their last mak-

I have not heard anything lately I ing.up prices, while the Alaska group, 
about the progress that is being made by wj1icj1 are aigo, of course, in the same 
the Golden River Quesnelle. No doubt reBpectable category, remain firm at Vast 
many holders of these shares would be priJes. Dicken’s Custer are quoted 
pleased if you could secure from your nominally at 6d, while El Callaos are 
agent on the spot some in form at ion re- priced at 2s 6d.
garding this company. The Hall Mines | south African Situation.
Limited has been severely criticised by . . , t
the London Joint Stock Review, and the ! The recovery m mining shares to 
price of its shares is but little removed which I referred in my last has not been 
from par ; but a recovery has been noted fully maintained, partly, no doubt, ow- 
in Vancouver syndicates, which as I re- hng to the uneasiness felt at the recep- 
cently informed you, had a severe turn- tion given to Mr. Rhodes by Gape 
ble as a result of the Galena Mines Colony prior to his departure for ±mg- 
fiMCO - land to meet the charges brought against

him in connection with the Jameson 
_ I , affair. It is felt that the various demon-

As is but natural at the commence- gérions were somewhat ill-timed, and 
ment of anew year we regard with a that they were not likely to heal the. ^ «V
critical eve the record of the old, and in breach between the Uitlanders and t e
l^kSg down the list of companies Boers, it is, however satisfactory to ^ gF
which8have passed out of existence dur- know that the inquiry by a parliament-
tog 1896, one*8meets with a few whose ary commission thejamous --
onerations were in some degree concern- rof the Transvaal will shortly be held
edin British Columbia. It will be well if and after this it is
tLVonSl“ornt1897!‘wesSlbeWrwTto attention to®the development of its vast j 1 «rseiALTT. 111 Ml It A El 11 Tfl U

the ‘coVptrs ia not.yet nacified is ^ S°LICITED- THF WM Hfl|f|lL I UllOEORQE R. DODSON, ■ "L ffWI- immil-IWII
the British worm A^^tokeP Mjnlng Indi ^ today bom Cape

pany. Two others appear among Town that there has b?®° 
liât nf those which were wound up m this locality. It is, however, hoped 

with a view to a continued existence to that this is only an isolated instance,. g- ■ iiamt
rnotherform-thT^gl^CanadianEx- and that it be wxth the D ELM ONT
ploration company and the Canadian “‘«nty wth wbidi the 1 ■
Pacific Land & Mortgage company. lion in Bechuanâland was reduced, in

all conscience we liave had enough of i McDonald A Murchison, Props, 
y Keeps Them Guessing conspiracies and rebelUOns on theDark MCUûnald « mononmu

The Financial News has caused no Ut- Continent during the past 12 months, ‘
tie speculation to city circles by its an- and we should all welcome a rest from
noupcement on January 1 that an im- j strife.
portant undertaking connected with
British Columbia was shortto. M
brought before the public, and that it with a more cheerful feeling in the mm- 
would be launched under the auapices o tog market, and although prieee àre stiU

The R. J. Bealey Company
time in the aharee of the Vancouver S“^e divTdrada and intereat

' Syndicate, which fell * ^IPolots'a"j i^eva haa already had a good effect, 
the price qrnetlv and quickly rose, and Jonsols keep m the elevated region 
they now stand at £9, which is ample £H2 English railway stocks have 
proof of the extreme favor in which ™en romine^tly supported tbia week, 
these shares are held, and there are few v the belief that we shall pre-
eolonial syndicates in a more enviable ^ ab]e to record another budget
position than this one. of increased dividends. “Yankee” rails

I/ are still out in the cold, pending some 
The Canadian Maguine aeema ficfinUe poli^ r^rdmg^e^Cuban

think that Canada is building railways o[ Canada aecoritiea are firm on
too fast and to proof of this cites the improvement in the earnings, and 
fact that the proportion of net reytmue Canadian Pacific shares have been sup- 
to capital cost of railway is in Cape ^ on the view that the coming 
Colony nearly 6 per cent; in India,6; 1 J^yjty in the development of your 
South Australia, 2j<. In Canada it is mine8 mu8t prove of benefit to that Com
bat lHt Tasmania alone of all the In foreign railways much atten-
British colonies giving a lowerrefcom. I [ion haa i^n paid to Argentine railways, j 
There are 16,091 miles of track m the . ile Argentine government securities!
Dominion, to assist in the construction ! are alao Bful 6upp0rted in the belief ttuttl
of which the government has contributed the rearrangement of the debt will
At the rate of $9,369 a mile. 8a™ prove satisfactoiy. A feature has been 
total, taking into consideration the aid [be recovery in Brazilian bonds ; while 
given by provincial governments and foreign 8tocks as a rule have been fairly • 
municipalities, amounts to $196,000,000. wejj gnpported, although at the present I 
It is claimed that the cost of a railway tjme industrial secuiities of all kinds 
should not be more than ten times its an- j gbare witb home rails the favor of to-1 
nual traffic, and if this axiom holds good 
it would appear that more money has 
been spent to railways to Canada than 
the position of affairs would warrant,
for while the gross receipts of the Cam*- Xinerai claim Located In Deep Greek 
dian railroads in 1895 amounted to $46,- I Canyon—Good Surface Showing.

__________________°ff,ces
vSael ou the axme Jmea M railways | office %he loCBtion u known aa the

situated in

BRUIS» loin H M. Red Eagle 
Gold Mining Co

EIncorporated by Royal Charter. 
Paid-Up Capital S4,866,666.

■ "1,338,333,
Two Do!

ELondon Office: 3 dement»' Lenc,
W' e.. H.a \

Court of Director». IT WASJ, Btxxtie, John Jame» Cater, Gaspard Farrar, 
Richard H. Glyn, Henry R. Farrar, gd Arthur 
Hoare, H. J. B. KendaU, jJ Kingsford, Fred- 
crick Lubbock, George W. Whatman.

1

•5SecreUry, A G. Wall».
Heau Office in Canada, St James St.. Montreal,

E. StaNobH,
Inrpector-

Iron Colt Made 
joinin)ytnited /Jablllty.

^ Capitalization 1,200,000 Shares. Treasury 500,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

W. H Fife, President ; Wm. Bennison, Vice President; Jno. W.
Cover, Manager; T. G. Elgie, Secretary-Treasurer.

London office of Thb Minsk. 
108 Bishoftfgate St., Within, B. C. LOOKS UKv

Officers :

In Excavating 
the Machin 
Body Has 
Rich Appeal

London Banker».
The ot England and Messrs. Gtyn & Co.

Foreign Agents. The Red Eagle Gold Co.’s Properties
y

& Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.
W. T. OLIVER. MANAC^R, ROSSLAHD.

CONSIST OF THE

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims,
Composed of about 75 acres.

There is a gri 
the Iron Colt. 
vationSvas stai
ery plsnt to 
xlebris Were cm 
on the north ai 
shaft so that su 
be secured. T1 
that the whole 
point is include 
very much as is 
nay vein in tl 
hill.

— —
=3The Red Eagle. s#

Bant of Montreal. The Red Eagle mineral claim is situated on the east slope of Deer Park mountain, between the May
flower and Curlew claims. There are three known ledges crossing this property. These veins are known a 
the South vein, the Curlew vein and the Mayflower vein. The South vein, which has produced some of th 
richest surface ore ever discovered in the district, is six to eight feet wide with a 24 inch pay streak, assays 
from which gave returns of $18 to $285. This vein was but recently discovered by workmen grading for a 
tramway across the claim for the sawmill company, and is generally regarded as the most important of 
recent discoveries in the south belt. This vein is traceable aerbss the entire width of the claim a distance of 
over 1400 feet. On the Curlew ledge an open cut has been made exposing a vein of ore four feet wide, from 
which assays of from $14 to $161 per ton have been secured. This vein has been exposed by a number of 
shallow pits *nd crosscuts for several hundred feet. Thq, Mayflower ledge, from which this well known 
mine is now shipping such high grade ore, crosses the Réd Eagle claim for a distance of 300 feet.

Capital, All Paid up, 612,000,000 

Rest 6,000,000

President. 
.Vice-President. 

. .General Manager.

SIR DONALD A. SMITH.... 
HON. GEO. A DRUMMOND 
B.S. CLOU6TON ... .... ...

The shaft wh 
Iron Colt has < 
anything like 1 
body which m 
body lies to th 
shaft, and cat 
crosscut from t 

It is doubtful 
showing has ev 
than that now 
The clean ore

E 3Rossland Branch t

-M

The Red Pole.-----  Branches in -----

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

TheThe Red Pole is situate* one-half mile south of the Red Eagle and east of the Silver Bell mine. 
Silver Bell ledge crosses the Bed Pole mineral claim. Assays from this vein have shown over $100 per ton
of gold and silver. ,

t4 mass very mucl 
discovery was d 
It can be shot d 
peck measure d 
texture^ It is il 
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once.
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The company have secured the survey and are applying for the Crown grant, and will continue 
developing the property all winter, and fully expect to be able to find pay ore to cover the development almost 

_ “hartal B,/*, préparé for all mining emergencies and to full, ^-P^^perty mthmachm-

ery we have placed 500,000 shares in the treasury, a 
rate of 10 cents "n^ fha « >i/1 limit is reached
he course

Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
era. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world.

DRAFT» ISSUED; COLLECTION » MADE*. ETC.

-

E
limited amount of which we offer to the public at the 

and when the p id limit is reached the company will close their books and reopen in 
of ten days at an advanced rate for further stock.J, 8. C. FRASER, Manager.

E . . ADDRESS . .« vDiamonds, 
Watches, 
Jewelry,

The largest 
and most Com
plete line to 
the Northwest

Watch Repairing, Engraving.

E Red Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd.E $ ABB
Two Companies Wound Up. i

Bed Mountain 
era. Bailws 

A crew of me 
the track of ] 
the Golden Cj 
Columbia & Wj 
apparent pud 

: tion between t 
color to the 
Pacific is errar 
to Spokane. I 

It is now dj 
track of the G 
tween Trail 
Widened so as 
standard guagj 
be donevin*puï 
with the Q. P. 
pany can lpncl 
out breaking B 

It is not at d 
P. R. will be d 
sengers in Spa 
1st of June. J

OH oj

Or, Wm. Bennison & CoM
B. C. ^^ ROSSLAND,

a

t0„ LTD.S»-

. . Manufacturers of . .Mohawk Block. Riverside Ave.. Spokane.company 
com ii;i#

Concentrator», Smelters,HOTEL Stamp Mills,

GENERAL MINING AND ^SAWMILL MACHINERY.
i

ROSSLAND.RESERVE ST• r • •
Temporary Address: * Miner Office.”

BRANCH OFFICES :

-General Stocks Are Good.
On the whole the New Year has begun CON. HANSON.V Resident Agent: *

-,v t : - ■ % ’ >/ . . - 6 V- •

min OFFICE AND WORKS :
lodge meetings Forty-Foot■

/ in tl
VANCOUVER AMD ROSSLAMD, B. C. Captain S.
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PETERBOROUGH, OMTARIO. N :

THE OTTAWA 
GOLD MINING CO

ry*

i;(Limited Liability)
;

f-

Limited Liability.
M !

Hallways in Canada. flines, Stocks, 
Real Estate
r \ jÇ'- *. 2 v -> ■ * '•/ ^ / t *v

And Insurance.
'■S' - "3& - k ï -'t Vrvÿ' - h'fc ,.vr< ifM ■'£ k

COMVEYAHCIHG HOTARY PUBLIC AMD
*

GEMERÂL AGEHTS.

ue <£ Capital Only $250,000 «6 i/ j
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Note. Th 
the hoisting]

SULLH

in 250 000 Shares ol the far Value ol $1 each. Every Share Fully Paid and Ko.-
assessable. Treasury Stock 60,000 Shares.

T-■ ' iti

M

\ ! I
» ' shares of its TreasuryThe company will offer 20,000 

Stock for sale at
s -/

v>

25 Cents !Per Share.Kvestors.
DISCOVERY HEAR SPOKANE.t

About #2,000 have been expended in development of the
the Silver Bell oh the north. Machine

/y
Mr

St. Paul, G< 
Exnertl

John Y. C 
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For shares or further information, address
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Rossland, Trail and Kelson.«pled country 
Windae 1 on the ‘k. . 
instructed Li England or Belgium 
MBd although the outlay may at present 

excessive there can be

*V I

Q. A. POUNDER,1

CUT a , CIOCD-S ES^"--®ILENZ & LE,5ER-

sâïJiBssmSsss: . .. j
tion policy will be made plain in"the I Ottawa, Out., Jan. 22.—Speaking to 
near future when the mines of Kootenay the normal school students last night j 
and the Rainy River districts are at-1 j>awgon> director of the getfiogical 
tracting emigrants m really considerable m ^ thafc in i860there were 900,-
numbers. Q00 square miles of unexplored territory

mm ., . in Canada, now there were only 400,000
It is satisfactory to oe able to report gqUare mhes unexplored, The new ter-

that there are signs of re-awakening in-1 ritory explored was to Labrador and ] No 
terest on the part of the public to West-} west of Hudson bay. I

'Xi
. \

VA.GOLD and Pres. Ottawa Gold Mining Co., Ld. ShawHotel, Rossland, B. G
63=^—Illustrated Prospecte» Hailed free os Application.'i

1 :• '1 >sy Mining Brokers, Insur- 
and General Com-

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,
Gents' Furnishing Gocâs, etc.

Victoria, B.C.

Boll i Gianif you wish to secure quick 
buyers in Eastern Canada for 
Mining Stocks apply to

anccV-b

: y mission Agents.

MONEY LOANED FOR BUILBINO PURPOSES.
Bums’ Bit,, Next to Kootenay Hotel, Coltifflbl* ll#, IISSImI.

A. w. MORRIS,
Member of Montreal Stock Exchange.
.
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